RAISING THE BAR FOR SUCCESSFUL LANGUAGE TEACHING AND LEARNING

Laureate Languages provides a flexible framework for institutions to teach languages effectively. The program offers Laureate institutions high-quality content, assessment tools, select teacher training, and regular consultancy. A proven example is the Laureate English Program, designed in close partnership with three English language teaching leaders: Cambridge University Press, Cambridge English Language Assessment, and Bell.

In addition, Laureate Languages offers a platform of proprietary student and faculty online courses to complement our products and services.

Laureate Languages integrates language assessment at all stages, from curriculum planning to providing students with recognized international qualifications to enhance their resumes.
FEATURES
• Exclusive professional development opportunities for faculty such as the Teacher Training English Certificate
• Teacher Specialty Courses: CLIL, Teaching ESP, From Teacher to Manager
• General English: Pre-beginner, Touchstone, ViewPoint
• Academic English: Study Skills, English for Academic Purposes 1 & 2 (Reading & Writing, Listening & Speaking)
• English for Specific Purposes (ESP): Health, Business, Engineering
• Assessment: Placement Test, Level Tests, LEAP (testing engine)
• Community of Practice: Content repository and Disaggregated CPD

BENEFITS
STUDENTS
• Learn new languages supported by an internationally recognized language learning program
• Increase language fluency fine-tuning language skills based on real market needs
• Hands-on practice and international multicultural experiences

FACULTY
• Excellent professional development opportunities
• Assessment and training tools to enhance faculty performance
• Add value to your resume as a certified foreign language instructor

LEADERS
• Add value to your university with customizable programs
• Create a new revenue stream for your university or improve your language programs
• Offer additional international opportunities and support their English proficiency

“I think in terms of the whole LNO suite of products, the Laureate English Program is probably the one that is the most suited to the idea of a Big Network.”

Pierre Bourgoin
Director, English Program
Stamford International University, Thailand

“To be in a program, with so many other university language programs, being in contact with directors; learning how it works all around the world. The modules, training opportunities, the whole package is really beneficial.”

Didem Muşçaloğlu
Director, Language Programs
Istanbul Bilgi University, Turkey
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